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Abstract: Estimation of land surface evapotranspiration(ET) is one of the most difficult tasks in the field of hydrology and water
resources. In this study, ET of the Golmud Region is estimated with an improved surface energy balance system model and the earth
observation remote sensing data. The influence factors of the temporal and spatial distribution of the land surface evaporation quantity
in the Golmud region were analyzed by combining with the real measured data in the geographic information system(GIS). The analysis
result indicates that the annual ET has a single-peak distribution in monthly scale with a well seasonal variation, meanwhile the land
surface ET increases as the groundwater depth decreased from south to north as well as the altitude from high to low in the spatial
distribution.
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1 Introduction

ET plays an important role in the global hydrological
cycle. Effectively estimate ET is an important research
subject of hydrology, soil science, agriculture,
meteorology due to its important applications in water
resources management, regional planning and
management of agricultural production in arid areas[1,2].

There are many traditional ET computation methods
which generally include two calculation steps: firstly,
calculate reference ET; secondly, ET equals to multiplied
by crop coefficient which varied for different crops and
their growth stages[3]. The traditional computation
methods can be classified into three types: temperature
methods, radiation methods and combination methods
which are based on the original Penman combination
equation that consists of two terms: the radiation term and
the aerodynamic term[4]. Moreover, ET can be measured
quite accurately using apparatus such as weighing
hypsometers[5] and TDR(Time-Domain Reflect
meter)[6]. All these ET computation and measurement
methods are limited because they only provide point

values of ET for a specific location while ET has an
obvious spatial and temporal heterogeneity. Earth
observation remote sensing provides an effective method
to determine and mapping the spatial and temporal
structure of ET as it can cover large areas and provide
estimates at a very high resolution[7]. Several remote
sensing methods were developed to compute ET, such as
satellite-derived feedback mechanism, Choudhury
developed a biophysical model which linked the water,
energy and carbon processes by using satellite and
ancillary data to quantify ET and biomass production,
Bastiaanssen developed a model named SEBAL which is
comprised of 25 submodels[7,8,9,10]. Among these
methods, SEBAL was used by many researchers[1,11,12,
13]. It consists of the following three parts: a set of tools
for the determination of the land surface physical
parameters from spectral reflectance and radiance, such as
albedo, emissivity, temperature, vegetation coverage
etc.[14]; an extended model for the determination of the
roughness length for heat transfer[15]; a new formulation
for the determination of the evaporative fraction on the
basis of energy balance at limiting cases.
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Correspondingly, SEBAL model requires three sets of
information as input. The first set consists of land surface
albedo, emissivity, temperature, fractional vegetation
coverage, leaf area index, and the height of the vegetation
(or roughness height). The Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index(NDVI) is used as a surrogate when
vegetation information is not explicitly available. These
parameters can be derived from remote sensing data in
conjunction with other information about land surface.
The second set includes air pressure, temperature,
humidity, and wind speed at a reference height. The
reference height is the measurement height for point
application and is the height of the planetary boundary
layer(PBL) for regional application. This data set can also
be variables estimated by a large scale meteorological
model. The third set includes downward solar radiation
and downward long wave radiation which can either be
get by measure directly, model output or
parameterizations.

Remote sensing methods used for determination of
land surface physical parameters can be found
elsewhere[14,15], the emphasis of this study lies in the
formulation of SEBAL model and its improve and
validation with different data sets.SEBAL model was
used to compute ET of the Golmud region, and then the
temporal and spatial distribution characteristics of ET was
analyzed within GIS.

2 Materials

A. Study area
Golmud region is located in the southern margin of

the Qaidam Basin in Qinhai province, China, with an
average altitude of 2800 meters(see Figure 2.1 ). The
warm air come from southwest is difficult to enter this
area due to the barrier layers caused by the Tibetan
Plateau. This situation formed an extreme drought
continental climatic characteristics with strong solar
radiation, strong evaporation, low air pressure and windy.
The annual average rainfall in this region is 40.6 mm but
mean annual evaporation is 2709.7mm. The mean annual
temperature is 4.2 Celsius degree and somewhere is even
below zero. The geographical distribution of ET and
precipitation are totally discord with each other. It is
significant that the precipitation and evaporation subject
to the geographical and altitude in Golmud River basin.
When there are 100 meters increases in altitude and
precipitation 12 mm increases, evaporation reduces 70
mm. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of Study area and water.
B. Datasets

This study used two data sets: MODIS satellite image
dataset and ground measurement dataset. The MODIS
dataset was downloaded from the U.S. National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Agency’s website. The MODIS
reflectivity data used in this study is a 16 days synthesis
data with 500 meters spatial resolution got in July, 2009.

Fig. 2.1: Location of the Golmud region in China
This dataset has been widely used in eco-environmental
change study. It was downloaded from the web site of
Earth Observing System (EOS) of NASA. Images have
preliminary been preprocessed and analyzed,
improvement such as radiometric and atmospheric
correction have been done. The quality of the available
dataset was improved by removal of some noise
influential points. Field investigations and ground
measurement were carrying on in Golmud-Nanshankou
region for the ET, vegetation, soil and groundwater data
in July, 2009.

3 Methods

a)Regional ET of the two-resistance model
The surface energy balance is commonly written

as[16]
LE = Rn −H −G (1)

where Rn is the net radiation, G is the soil heat flux, H
is the turbulent sensible heat flux, and LE is the turbulent
latent heat flux (L is the latent heat of vaporization and E
is the actual ET).

Non-uniform surface is formed by the vegetation and
bare ground. Apparently, the corresponding water heat
exchange process of the vegetation and the bare ground
are different. Two-impedance model will fully take into
account because the canopy microclimate has different
effects on soil and vegetation thus the model
parameterized respectively for the soil and vegetation.
The energy balance equation in the vegetation coverage
areas and bare soil area will be expressed by:

LEv = Rnv −Hv −Gv (2)

LEg = Rng −Hg −Gg (3)

Therefore, the calculation of regional ET becomes the
calculation of the Rnv,Rng ,Hv ,Hg , Gv and Gg . Where
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LEv is vegetation canopy latent heat flux, LEg is the soil
surface latent heat flux; Rnv and Rng respectively are
vegetation and soil surface net radiation; Hv and Hg ,
respectively is vegetation canopy and soil surface
Sensible heat flux; Gv and Gg were that into the
vegetation canopy and soil surface flux. The unit of all
above parameters is W/m2.
b) Obtain model parameters
1)Vegetation canopy and soil surface net radiation(Rnv

,Rns )
Vegetation canopy and soil surface net radiation can be

expressed by Equation (4) and (5):

Rnv = fvRn (4)

Rg = (1− fv)Rn (5)

where fv is the ratio of vegetation covered area in the unit
area, there is following formula fv and NDVI[17]:

fv =
NDV I −NDV Imin

NDV Imax −NDV Imin
(6)

where NDV Imax and NDV Imin are the maximum and
minimum NDVI during the growing season , the value
adopted in this study is 0.92 and 0.005 respectively.
2) Vegetation canopy and soil surface heat flux(Gv Gg )

In the double model, the net heat flux into the
vegetation coverage area can be expressed as a function
of radiation[18]:

Gv =
Tv

α
(0.0032α +α2)(1−0.978NDV I4)/Rn (7)

where Tv is vegetation canopy temperature; α is surface
albedo.In the bare land, there is a linear relationship
between soil heat flux and net radiation[19]:

Gg = 0.40×Rv (8)

3) Surface net radiation(Rn)
Radiation energy is the main energy drives the land

surface ET. The equation to calculate the net radiation is
given by

Rn = Q(1−α)+ εα σT 4
α − εsσT 4

s (9)

where Q is the sun radiance on the land surface, α is the
surface albedo, σ is Stefan-Boltzman
constant(σ = 5.6696
× 10−8Wm−2K−4 ), εα σT 4

α is atmospheric long-wave
radiation, εα and ιs is the emissivity of the atmosphere
and land surface, Tα is atmosphere temperature, Ts is land
surface temperature. Among them, the parameters can be
estimated through following formula[20]:

εα = 0.92×10−5T 2
α (10)

Because of the soil emissivity (εs ) is generally between
0.90 to 0.95[21], so the average value of 0.925 be used to
calculate the net long wave radiation; According to local
meteorological stations of surface temperature and
temperature relations,

Tα = 0.0473×T 2
s +2.8111×Ts −18.459 (11)

4) Surface albedo parameters(α)
The albedo α is obtained through compositing the

seven reflection band(α1−7) of MODIS images[22,23] (
see Equation (12)); and the land surface temperature can
be retrieved by using thermal infrared remote sensing
data.

α = 0.39α1 +0.23α2 +0.34α3 −0.26α4 +0.16α5

−0.01α6 +0.0682α7 +0.0036
(12)

5) Sensible heat flux(H)
Sensible heat flux is heat per unit area of surface

transfer by release and absorption. The change of sensible
heat flux has the relationship with characteristics of
atmospheric boundary layer turbulence and expressed by:

H = ρCp(Ts −Tα)/rα (13)

where H is the sensible heat flux; ρ is the density of air
(kg/m3), dry air at standard atmospheric pressure and 20
◦C, the density ρ = 1.2Kg/m3; Cp is the air specific heat
(= 1004J/kg/K); Ts is the surface or canopy temperature
(K); Tα is the reference height air temperature (K); rα is
the aerodynamic resistance. Aerodynamic impedance is
rα0 under the neutral stratification condition.

4 Results and Analysis

a) Temporal distribution of ET

Fig. 4.1: Average monthly land surface ET in Golmud
region in 2009

Figure 4.1 shows the simulated result of the land
surface ET of Golmud region in 2009. The distribution of
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Table 3.1: comparison of remote sensing retrieval and ground validation

Measured points Groundwater depth(m) NDVI Instantaneous ET(mm) Diurnal ET(mm) Measured value Error

TJ1 0.21 0.471 0.77 8.31 8.11 0.20

TJ2 0.23 0.573 0.79 8.60 7.98 0.62

TJ3 0.80 0.380 0.90 9.72 10.12 0.40

TJ3 0.80 0.380 0.90 9.72 10.12 0.40

TJ4-6 2.20 0.378 0.88 9.55 9.77 0.22

TJ7 1.70 0.406 0.84 9.12 8.96 0.16

TJ8-13 0.20 0.571 0.76 8.18 7.54 0.64

the surface ET in Golmud region showed a single peak
pattern. The minimum ET, 50.51 mm, appears with the
coldest month and the snow-covered surface is not
conducive to the land surface ET in January. The
maximum ET value is 250.33 mm, appears with the rainy
season of this region and coupled with abundant sunshine,
windy that help to evaporation in July.

b) Spatial distribution of ET
Plant transpiration and surface evaporation is the

mainly discharge channel of groundwater in Golmud
region. The maximum value synthesis for each pixel was
used to pretreat the MODIS images in ENVI software
platform. Then programming and calculate the improved
SEBAL model for mapping the ET in Golmud region.
Figure 4.2 is the spatial distribution of the ET. It shows
that the diurnal ET near Golmud city is greater than other
areas. Dabuxun Lake, Charles Lake and the surrounding
areas near water bodies also have a larger diurnal ET.
Statistical analysis showed that the minimum
instantaneous value of ET is 0.02mm, the maximum is
2.66mm; the minimum diurnal ET is 0.201mm and the
maximum is 17.404mm, average value is 7.677 mm in
Golmud region.

Fig. 4.2: Spatial distribution of evapotranspiration

Groundwater level is an important factor that affecting
the ET in arid areas such as Golmud. It plays a key role in
the discharge of ground water when comes with shallow
groundwater depth. Comparison analysis (see Table 3.1)
on the relations of ET, groundwater depth and vegetation
reveals that along with the groundwater table rise
gradually, the ET increase accordingly from the southern
part to the northern part of Golmud region, salinity fields
and lake have the maximum ET value.
c) Validation

Validation works on surface ET were conducted in
GolmudCNanshankou region, July 2009. Model results
based on remote sensing inversion and ground truth
verification results are compared in Table 3.1.

Further analysis was conducted for the purpose of
comparing the model calculated ET and the real pan
evaporation under monthly scale and diurnal scale
respectively. The analysis shows that the actual monthly
ET is significantly less than the pan evaporation and the
monthly ET at maximum frequencies is in agreement
with other relevant researches, the typical diurnal ET is
similar to the relevant researches.

5 Conclusions and Discussion

Based on the remote sensing data and model inversion,
the value of ET and its temporal and spatial distribution
can be obtained relatively easy and effective in desolate
and expanse region like Golmud. However, there are still
problems such as the model is not mature when it be used
in steep mountain, it uses a large number of empirical
field data needed to verify and the results need to be based
on the actual situation of human amendments, etc., These
deficiencies also have to be improved in the future work.

The depth of groundwater level is an important even
key factor that affecting the ET in arid areas. It influences
not only the evaporation constantly but also the change of
surface vegetation distribution. This subject will be
discussed in another article separately.
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